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Stay Informed
Vote intelligently November 4. On
page 3 of thios issue the editors of the
Portland Challenger give you objective coverage on both major 'QOlitical
parties. Read these informative articles.

Portland, Oregon, Friday, October 31. 1952

For mer Portlanders Visit Citv

Mrs Verdell Rutherford
833 NE. Shaver St

Portland, OR. 97212-1230
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This week's ciriculation is 5,300
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PRICE 10 CENTS

Pupil Needs Aired;
City Okehs Church
Parents Check Cafe-leria Need
For Holladay School Studenls

Council Fails lo Juslify Aclion
Againsl MI. Sinai Congregation

At a meeting of PTA members of Holladay
The formal protest of residents against the
school last week principal Louis Seggel heard establishment of the Mt. Sinai church at N. E.
the pleas of parents to reopen the school's 20th avenue and Going street was voted down
cafeteria. The eating place has been closed unanimously Thursday, October 23, by the
due to an $800 deficit in the Holladay school City CounciL
fund, owing to the lack of_ student patronage.! Over 90 residents and property owners of
The parents based the1r requests on the the neighborhood surrounding the building in
necessity of hot meals for their
children now that cold and rainy
days are here.
According to Seggel, students
refused such dishes as macaroni
and cheese, spaghetti and other
Democratic presidential hopewell-balanced hot foods. He said ful. Adlai Stevenson toured
they loved hot dogs but on days Harlem Monday night and was
hot dishes were served, the chil- greeted by a crowd estim:1ted
1
dren left •he cafeteria line and at 200,000. The predominately
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, now of San Francisco, were recent sought other places to eat off Negro throng cheered repeatvisitors to Portland. Both are active in Bay area civic activities,
school grounds.
edly his civil rigl.ts declara ·
1
Cafeteria Needs Students
tions.
of the executive board of the
BY KATHRYN H. BOGLE
Seggel has refused to open the
Democratic
Representative
To look again on the Portland Fund Crusade, and is a member cafeteria unless parents could in- Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. of
scene, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. of the Oakland United San Fran- duce more students to patronize New York lashed out at Eisenit. He said the cafeteria will have hower ot the meeting and termSmith of San Francisco spent a cisco NAACP.
Smith is also president of his to break even.
ed him a "double-faced, doub.few days of last week in the Rose
The Holladay principal heard le-talking" candidate who, he
City visiting with family and local chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
criticism from some 30 parents- I said, talked pro-Negro in Har ·
friends.
Mrs. Smith (Julia Blanchard) only 38 attended the call meet- lem and pro-Southerner in the
The Smiths have been missed
greatly in the civic life of this holds an important interesting po. ing out of 200 notified by letters South.
When Eisenhower visited
community since their move six ~ition. Her title is Rehousing Spe- and telephone calls - and promcialist for San Francisco's Rede- ised to give them his personal Harlem last week police esiimyears ago to the bay city.
An unusual couple, they work velopment Agency, and she is re- attention toward improving the ated his crowd at 20,000.
in the comunity as a particularly :<ponsible only to the executive cafeteria situation ·if it is finannirector.
cially possible to open the lunch
effective team.
Redevelopment
in
Portland
and
room.
Mr. Smith, a graduate of Uni1
Seggel brought out the fact that I
·;ersity of Kansas, is fiefd secre- In San F'rancisco differ in that
tary for the San F'rancisco Ur- Portland plans at this point call many of the parents are guilty
(Cont'd. on page 4, col, 3)
of not giving the students enough
ban league with his offices in
money to buy hot dishes. He
Bandmaster Lionel Hampton's
Oakland and his work spreads
noted
that some .children are giv- long-standing policy of refusing
through several bay cities. Since
en only 25 and 30 cents. One in- to play at locations practicing rah!'! s entry, there have been many
cident was cited where a boy had cial discrimination asserted itself
achievements in the field of emagain Saturday night, October ll,
ployment for Negroes. One was
Dr. DeNorval Unthank, Port- spent $1 on candy alone.
The principal den~ed knowledge at the Jantzen Beach ballroom.
policy of the Key System. Once land physician and surgeon, J.S
Four couples, attempting to
a lily-white public t!"ansportation among 26 prominent Negro doc- of racial discrimination by res..cc!Tipany they now hire Negro tors across the nation listed on taurants in the neighborhood in gain entrance to the ballroom,
operators on individual merit the National Program Committee refusing servi-ce to Negro young- were momentarily held back by
sters (An examination by a Chal- ballroom manager Sam Amato
alone.
for Eisenhower and Nixon.
lenger staff member seemed to who informed them that it was
::.mith serves as a member of
This committee is pledging its
the ballroom policy not to have
the Bov's Work Committee of the support to the Republican party uphold his denial). .
P are nts' Interest Lacking
i mixed dances. When the situaSan Francisco Metropolitan YM- and consists of both Democrats
Evidence s~own at the meeti_n g 1 tion was discovered by RampCA, he also is an executive 1 and Rep ublicans.
seemed to pomt out a lack of m- ton's manager an argument enterest on the part of the parents sued in which the park manager
in the discipline and control of was called out of bed and the
their children. Incidents such as contracts of both Hampton and
the aforementione9 one of the the park were examined.
(Cont'd. on pag~ 5, col. 3)
It was found that Hampton's
Kenneth Henson, 2107 N. Van- ~ ta, Henson is a long-time Portf.w
contract contained a clause statcouver avenue, has been appoint- land resident, having lived here
CCl
ing that his band would not play
'·d head medical technologist d 0ff and on since 1938. He was
~t any loca~ion havin~ a discrimBarnes VA hospital in Vancou- married in 1948 to the former
\.:rl
matory policy and his manager
ver, Washington, it was announM
El .
M '
ll th
then threatened to take his band
ced Friday, October 17. The 32arva
ame cj)owe , ree- from the stand.
year old ex-University of Oregon
week-old daughter! of Mrs. MarAt this point the four couples
garet McDowell, 1252 N. Williams
extension student has worked as
•
were admitted. They found that
avenue, died Saturday, October
a medical technologist at Barnes
none of the patrons seemed to
25, of injuries suf~ered in a car
for five years.
collision at N. Williams and think "anything of it" and, to the
As well as his laboratory duties
Wheeler avenues. ·
contrary, "everyone was quite
Henson now also functions as an
cordial."
The
baby
suffered
a
fractured
administrator and co-ordinates
The couples were Messrs. and
skull and was taken with her
1he work of 5 other technologists
mother to the Emanuel hospital Mmes. Charles Maxey, Walter
who work in 10 labratory departwhere she died two hours later. McNeil, William Long, all of
ments. He can be called upon tr,
Mrs. McDowell suffered face lac- Portland, and Maceo Wells and
perform the duties of any of
Miss Jeraldine Myer, from Seaterations and multiple abrasions
these technologists.
tle.
but is home now and reported to
Besides University of Oregon,
be "doing fine."
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll
Henson also uttended University
Dee Blaylock, 44, of 9216 N. To our subscribers:
of Minnesota. He is a registered
Milne sheet, was driver of the
If you are not getting your pa medical technologist.
car in which Mrs. McDowell and
per, ple ase notify us immediateHenson was a signal corps staff
.,. the baby were passengers. The
ly! Thank you.
sergeant during the last war, discars of Blaylock and Herman L.
KENNETH HENSON
Portland Challenger
"harged in 1946. He was stationed
Fite, 28, of 4135 N. ,Williams ave3300 N. Williams Ave.
in the CBI theater and also serv- Miss Jessie Mott of Portland. He n ue, collided headon.
MU 4092
ed in Virginia.
No citations have been issued
is the son of Julian Henson at
as yet.
Born in Minneapolis, Minneso- 7120 NE Union avenue.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Local Physician
Supports GOP

Kenneth Henson Advances
To Top Medical Position
I
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question signed a petition pro·
testing the use of the building for
"church, lodge or club purposes"
claiming that it would present a
serious traffic condition, hazard·
ous to children and seriously lim·
iting parking space.
Upon the recommendation of
Commissioner William Bowes, the
Council voted unanimously that
the case be filed and given no
further consideration. Legal ques.
tion in the case was whether the
Mt. Sinai parish would be requir·
ed to provide off-street parking.
The Council decided, on the basis
of a similar case brought before
the State Supreme Court in 1914,
that the parish in question will
not be required to provide off.
street parking until they build
on to the present structure.
Really No Case
It was ruled that there was
actually no case before the Council since the structure, under the
former ownership of the Tifereth
Israel parish, had already been
approved for use as a chureh,
lodge or club.
Since the sale of the building
to the new parish has already
been consumated with a down
payment of $4,250, the decision
by the Council means that Mt.
Sinai now has· full sanction to be·
gin services. The Reverend M. C.
Cheek announced that the dedi·
cation ceremony will take place
Sunday, November 2. Regular
Sunday school and morning senr·
ices will also be held.
Protestors Testify
During the hearing several resi·
dents of the neighborhood testified their grievances before the
Council. J. R. McGailliard stated
that although he felt there was
a serious proposition involved he
had "no beef for or against col·
ored people" and that he "would
rather live next door to a decent
colored family than some others
I have known." He claimed that
when the Tifereth congregation
used the building there was no
parking problem because they
used fewer cars than would the
Mt. Sinai congregation.
(Cont'd. on page 7, col. 3)
Sec. 34.66, PL&R
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Editorial

Vital Measures
Need Sanction

Bogle Says:

H,!;e in brief are some of my own personal views on the coming election.

- - - - - - - B Y RICHARD BOGLE

The Portland Challenger has
Close elections not only seem I Your 1•o te will count even if you
hesitated in the past to indorse to be on do cket nationally speak- just mark one X. In fact, that ·
WILLIAM A. HILL IARD
the passage or non-p assage of mg, but c-lso here locally in the one X will be five times as
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
;neasures to be presented to the mayoralty race. I indorse incum.. strong. I can sincerely recomRICHARD BOGLE JR.
TED BURGER
voters Tuesday, November 4, in
mend four men: Richard L. NeuASS OCIATE EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
U:.z General Election .In order to bant Dorothy Lee for she has berger, Volney Martin, Pat Lor~MUrdock 4092 vote for or against a measure the been a sincere tireless worker in crgan and Milton Kahn.
3300 North Williams Avenue, Portland 12. Oregon
voter has to take the necessary an effort to better this commuNow the race in which not to
Published every other Friday in Portland, Oregon. The Chal- time imperative in order to fully nity. She improved our city po.
to mark a big fc:t X by
forget
lenger is not responsible for the return of unsolicited manuscripts understand the import3nce of the lice protection and has pushe<l
the naJ11e of Herman C. Plummer,
or photographs
measure.
constantly for equal rights for mi- is for representative, fifth repreHowever, there arc some meas- nority group members. Even as sentative district. This calls for a
ures on the ballot that we feel member of the state legislature choice of thirteen. I can suggest
should get positive votes from our Dorothy Lee introduced two civii six excellent choices based on
yood men are a definite asset to public office and good ;eaders and we recommend their rights bills in the 1930s only to :heir past records and platforms.
:1ave them defeated.
Besides Herman Plummer, there
men are not always easy to find. In Herman C. Plummer the passage.
The race for sccr·:tarv of state are Nicholas Granet, Phil Roth,
LEGISLATION REPRESENPortland Challenger sees a man of high moral standing and
TATION APPORTIONED ON retween Earl Newbry ~nd Edith Kay Meriwether, K. E. Rinke and
~-• 'l'his measure Green is one to watch. Earl New- Mrs. Maurine Neuberger.
.FlOPULATION
office.
public
holding
well-worth
reputable rectitude, a man
I have already come out in a
The voters of Multnomah county will have the cherished provides that the legislature shall bry is perhaps the poorest of a
group of poor appointments made previous column endorsing Adopportunity of voting for men and women they trust most re-district the state on a basis of
IJy former Governor John Hall. lai Stevenson and John Sparkcapable of representing them in the House of Representatives )opulation as provided for in the Mrs. Gn~en is able. sincere and man. So there is no need here
in Salem when they go to the polls Tuesday, November 4. The present state constitution. A re- not interested in the idea of us- to echo that or Ted Burger'.:;
Portland Challenger stands 100 per cent behind the record of districting is provided after each ing the secretary of stateship, if comments in his story. Another
federal census. The current legHerman C. Plummer and indorses him without any hesi- islature has refused to comply won, as a stepping stone to the name to remember is that of Sid
governorship.
Cohn. county clerk, who is again
tation as a worthy representative of the people of Multnomah with the constitutional mandate.
In the race for representative running for that office. One meaIt will be well worth the time in Congress, third district th'·
county.
sure appearing on the ballot that
Plummer is a university graduate in the fields of eco- fo1 the voter to read this measure het choice is Alfred Corbett' ov·e; I feel I understand well enough
nomics and government and has always emphasized the fully and it is certainly worth a Homer D. Angell.
to recommend is the one calling
334 XYes.
F'or Senator, thirteenth dis- for school district reorganization.
sacredness of the home and family. He believes in justice in
TO PERMIT CHANGE OF trict, the ballot calls for a vote of If p2ssed this bill will save taxadministration and genuine charity for the needy. Here is a PROPERTY TAX BASE-This five, but it is not necessary that payers' money and will also afn1an that recognizes the essence of good government. one who proposed amendment would per- you mark five choices if you are ford many children a better edbelieves that "government is best, which is representative of mit citizens of taxing unit, by not familiar with all the men. ucation.
vote at a regular primary or genall people.''
Too often the voters take too little interest in local gov- Eral election, to increase or decrease the base upon which propernment and fail to study the attributes and merits of men erty taxes are computed. Vote
running for public office. Shortcomings of public servants 306 x Yes.
BUY LESS THAN THE BOThave often proved disastrous. Plummer's record in civic acis presented to the
TLE-Here
with
to
point
can
county
entire
the
which
to
one
is
tivities
r:eople a constitutioml amendpride and confidence.
Negro publications have begun to announce their suppo t
A comr·a ratively newcomer to the complex haze of poli- m~nt to authorize licensing of
r
. .
h
pnvate clubs, fraternal and veter- 0 f · h
1:'
· ti ons, ra1· 1roa d s an d . elt er t e Democratic ticket or the Republican t icket · T heir
. org an1za
tics, he has dug in deep and shown the incentive and integrity c:n
so necessary for public officer holders. He is married and a commercial establishments to sell announcements are following no set pattern of endorsement.
veteran of World War II; has had experience as a school liquor by the drink where food is It is with interest that the Portland Challenger notes the dif· e report coder for the cooked a~d served. A highly ference of opinion now apparent in these publications. It is
teacher, life insurance salesman
· bl e t o our rea d ers t o read t h ese indorsements before
ad Vlsa
amendment
c-ontroversial
.
.
·d the
th t
.
P ortland Bureau of Pollee and 1s now a successful owner and' measure IS
k'
a wou 1 serone
iousl.v affect the unlawful and rna mg up your mind on a party that will do the most for the
broker of a real estate company.
The Challenger wholeheartedly supports the candidacy of disgusting speakeasies now in Negro people.
The Chicago Defender and Ebony magazine have both
Plummer and think his election to office will prove beneficial ?peration throughout the state. It
their support of Governor Adlai E . Stevenson.
announced
successproved
that
measure
a
JS
Oregon.
of
to the state
ful in both our neighboring states Says an editorial appearing in the October 18 issue of the
Defender:
of California and Washington.
The successful passage of this
"We have security im:tead of suffering. W e have
bill will see the downfall of the
opportunities where once t here were color bars. The
that popjoints"
and
'·dives
many
The other day a couple of your Portland Challenger
D(.rm ocra ts have opened a million closed doors. Many of
ulate our residential areas. It is
correspondents were witness to a heartening example of
the m have bee.n opened in the Army, i n spite of the Genentitled to a 328 X yes vote.
democracy in action. The occasfon was the October 23 City PROHIBITING PARI-MUTUEL
eral of the GOP."
<;ouncil nearing in which a petition, representing over 90 BETTNG-This measure, if passOn the heels of this announced Defender support of the
Americans from the neighborhood of the new Mt. Sinai ed would prohibit the now-legal
party came an announcement in the October 25
Democratic
ir.
races
horse
and
dog
on
betting
church, was presented which disclaimed the feasibility of
the state. Such activities in the issue o£ the Pittsburgh Courier for their all-out support of
establishing this "house of God" in that neighborhood because
past have proved no menace to the Republican ticket. Said the Courier in part:
that parish was unable to provide off-street parking.
" Twe1nty years of Democratic control of our Federal
the ''high morals" of society and
Along with over 100 others attending that hearing we nre certainly personal habits of
Government has given irrefutable proof that the Demorather assumed that the real issue was not off-street parking those involved. We can see no
party will not and cannot enact the ne.c essary civil
cratic
horse
and
dog
outlaw
to
rause
but racial prejudice and that a basic tenet of this whole demrights legislation to give Negroes equality of rights. privi·
racing now. Vote 327 X No.
ocraticc system was at stake. It was a case, aptly described
leges and opportunities."
THE EDITORS.
by defense attorney Eva, of "man's inhumanity to man."
~
~;-·--;r t 1 - 1--~-~
1 .~.
Democracy a Job
\ I I ' ri-TL.'~·
It clearly illustrates the fact that democracy does not go
/
inevitably on like taxes and rent but require"" constant vigilance and care by all those who are sold on it and would
enjoy it. Democracy is always preached but sometimes not
practiced, and whether this discrepancy is caused by ignorance or just outright deceit, our best bet is to have alert,
forthright, fair and zealous individuals and agencies right
in there pitching.
We saw some of these individuals and agencies in there
pitching that afternoon, and that's what we mean when we
say "democracy in action''. The Uurban League, Jewish AntiDefamation League and the City Council itself were on the
job. Men like Abe Cohn, Edwin Berry, Don Eva and Saal
LesE:er and others were there doing their parts.
An ·Independent Newspaper

Oregon Needs Plummer

No AP."reem ent Reached

Negro Publications Differ

In Support of Candidates

Democracy in Action

/

Petition D enied
The petition was quite justifiably denied-to be filed
with no further consideration-and we heard the mayor perfunctorily ask the clerk what was next on the agenda.
Speaking for the council at the close of the hearing,
Mayor Lee delivered this epitaph: "Thank heaven we have
not ever considered the matter of race, color or denomination"
.as a basis for decision."
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Page Three

Rights Record, Plank !.~!!.~.!~~MMER.JR.IGOP Gives Reasons
B·e st, Advl· se DeinOS ~));'~il~~ ~~~~\t:r·~xr;,~:~':;;lcl i~ h~\:~:~~~·;~ I For Negro Support
By TED BURGER

li c it ~ ar P those of th P write r :1nd 1lo '
not nf'ce:-:sarily expr(ls~ the t-- ditorial
r1pinion o f thP Po1~t1and Ch a llengf'r.
- Til e Editors.)

By WILLIAM HILLIARD
J::clit o r

P o rtl a nrl: ' ' h a llPn g t"r

.
D emocratic 1eaders pomt out that an accurate comparison
of the civil rights stands of the presidential candidates reveals little, if any, similiarity. Stevenson stands forth solidly,
speaking for the necessity of adequate federal legislation
while, on the other hand Eisenhower promises nothing and
publicly disclaims the effec-

I like Dwight D. Eisenhower
E mp h · 11
·
·
·
·
because
. t·
ailca y statmg
Amencans
of goodwill
umted
in a
an examma
wn of t h e
.
'
facts leads me to but one con- cause m which they believe, led the way in demands for
elusion: That only the Republi- 1civil rights legislation, proponents for Dwight D. Eisenhower
can Party, today, can take us out I and Richard M. Nixon are quick to point out that the "fano_f what I sh_all,call a "socio-poli- fare about Truman's 'rights' committee has yielded no legisheal depressi~n as did the Demo- lation in Congress."
crat1c Party m 1932 take us out
E'
h
tiveness of any federal legis- of an "economic depression." 1
1sen ower sup p o r ters
lation and enforcement of civil ;·egard the former as the greatest maintain that the Republican
rights and FEP.
threat to our well-being as a 1 party will not arouse false
Said Stevenson in a press :1ation.
I hopes of Negroes by promisreview last April: "I regard ,.,, , , , , ... ,.,. ,,, , _._, _, . . , , , , , . ,., ,,,.,,_ ,.,_,._,_, Facts speak! ing what it never intends to
· · · l o u d e r than
.
. .
the right to earn one's living
' words, and we del,1.ver. They contend 1t IS
free from discrimination
. who have kept impossible for a Democratic
founded on race, color and reacquainted with administration to pass civil
ligion as so fundamental a
the facts thru- rights legislation as long as
part of the heritage of all our
out the last 20 1 Southern Democrats are paci1
years can come .
citizens that the failure of the
to but one con- f1ed _and all~w_ed. key . comstate to solve the problem I
elusion: There promises on CIVIl nghts Issues
clearly warrants a federal apwill be no ma- l for the sole purpose of keepproach.
jor civil rights ing them in the Democratic
,.A
legislation un- fold.
· s to the Democratic AUy. Plummer der a DemocraAttempts by the Truman
party program, I think the
tic Administraadministration
to apply clotion.
party cannot retreat from the
The
Truman
Administration's
ture-limitation
of debate- DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
ADLAI E. STEVENSON
platform plank adopted at the
failure to honor its 1948 platform in order to stop Southern senators
from filibu stering in such
1948 convention." (The plank is even stronger than its 1952 pledge on Civil Rights
Legislabills
as
FEPC
and
thus
halt
a
successful
p assage favoring
counterpart.)
tion represents a cynical disreNegroes
and
their
constitutional
rights,
have
Ja iled miserably.
gard of a pledged-word in all
The Republican candidate, making his stand on the
American
history.
There
Such
was
failures
the
are
attributed
dire
ctly to Southern D emocrats
issue in a press conferenctl. last June said: "I firmly bepromise to reduce taxes, not an by the Republicans.
lieve we can do more by leadership and getting stales to
increase aggregating billions.
They cite this voting record on the clot tue bill as
do it than by making it a federal compulsory thing .•. "
To the answer of those indiviproof of their contentions:
The Democrats also proudly cite Stevenson's record. In duals who po.ss this off as due to
"Since ihe 1949 rule change-th€! W h erry-Haydenhis inaugural address before the Illinois legislature as he as- Dixiecrats (they are still DemoRussell compromise which provided that clcture may be
sumed the governorship in 1948, he asked for state FEP legis- crats) and reactionary Republicans, I give the following facts
applied to all motions ••• except a motion io bring up a
lation. Then, in explaining why there is no FEP law in
as a lawyer. The proceedure for
change in the rules. but there must be a two-thirds vote
Illinois today, they have produced the evidence than in two obtaining important legislation is
of all Senators (64) inste•: td of those preser.t. to enforce
votes in that state's legislature the bill failed because' of an ihrough committees and those of
cloture-two attempts to apply cloture io taking up the
major
importance
have
been
and
overwhelming preponderance of Republican nays.
are
now
headed
by
the
strongest
FEPC
bill failed. and in both cases not ever a simple
In spite of this however, Adlai ordered thai there is
Democrats of the South.
fo be no reference• to "white" or "Negro" in .any job placeThese powerful leaders have by I
REPUBLICAN CIVIL RIGHTS P:;:,ANX- " \ \ .~ L'~'h-.' , "'- it i " the
the prOCeSS Of pigtOn-hO}ing and ~Jrl ll~ ar y r t•R J)(m ~ ilJj.Jit y t d " f•Rt h s t at+'> t O o rd Pr :I~Hl -~~ lltT(J] j!t.-.; 0\\n <l tJ11 l ~H ~ic
ment records in Illinois. Also. he ordered that no state
.
.
tnstJtuton~J nnd th1 s p o w Pr. r PserY t~ d to thP s tat f':-;, 1 ~ t'!-'senual to t hf> n laJnby-paSSJng touchy and highly con- t~>n a n c P of our f<>d , r a l r Ppuhli c . ll u w ~ v. • r , "'" h · ·Ji a\e th at tl!P f d l H a l :; o,·,•rnDEMOCRATIC CIVIL RIGHTS PLANK-' ·" ·~ will c·c,ntinw· o ur ~ fforts
troversial legislation prevented m •·nt ~h <,ul d takf' su pp! Pnlt-nta l ac ·tion w itlri n i t ~ <:··n~titutiPn~J jur i "'li •' i o n
t o f' l'a di ca t e <li sc J~ ilJi i n n tion bas Hl (JI1 n .t ('P , r t ~ li g i o n • .J I~ national d l'i g in . .
at th e san H::. tiln e , W P fa \·cJr l t-·t,·i:··dati cJn f-:'ffp<• ti\ ·c~ ly to ~t,llf P th t's f> rigJ. t s tc, the passage of any civil rights to OJl P'•"'" <li ~c·r i mi n at i nn aga i n~ t r a<'<', r .. li l':i o n o r nnt i onul crrgin ."
everyon e : (l) Tlw right Lo ~ qu a l <JJJportunit y for , lll }lloyment. (2) Tlw l'ig·hL legislation in the past 20 years.
two-thirds majority voted in limiting debate. On May
t o :-:-> ecuri t y J f p e r s on :";. C!) Tf} f• ri g ht t o f ull ,lJHl ,.. qu a l .uarU eipalion J.n ·.. h P
In 1950 the Democrats control!l Jati o n's politit'al lift fret.-' from HI' hitra r y r f.. :-;tra n ts. \\'e :tl so J<l\· ~~ :r:. dE'ral
19. 1950. the vote was 52 to 32 for cloture and in July 12,
ed
both
houses. There was no
l e gi ~ l n tion to p e rf ~ c · t e xi ~ tin g f\.. 41 Pral <·i\·il rig; hts sta tut f' s and to s tr PngtllPn
civil rights legislation.
1950. the vote was 55 to 33 for cloture. On both occasions
the a dnl ini strati\·p tn ac hin f' r y ror lJH' p rr; l f>(' t io n of ('i\- il l~ i g ht ~. "
I refer voters interested in civil
33 Re•publicans supported cloture wi.th six against. whereagency is permitted to accept from any employer requests
rights legislation to the October,
as on the same two voles only 19 and 22 Demo(:rats voted
1950, Crisis magazine, "How Your
for worke•r s which contain discriminatory specifications
Congressman Voted on Major
for cloture. and 26 and 27 Democrat& opposed it.
as to race, creed. color or national origin. These two
Issues Affecting Civil Rights. "
On anti-poll tax bills-poll tax is a devise by w.hich
mandates have bee.n obeyed.
I must conclue, therefore, by thousands of Negroes and white citizens are kept from votThe Democrats can also show that now there is no dis- my best interest, that it
must be ing in our state and national elections; currently, this ,poll
crimination in the Illinois National Guard or Naval Militia IKE and not ADLAI, which would tax payment is a prerequisite ,
·
and that Negro children are now admitted on an unsegregated be voting for a continution of 1 f
.
.
.
S th
Trumanism.
or votmg 1n SIX
ou ern
basis to public schools in every major city of that state.
states, Alabama, Arkansas,
As a special assistant secretary of the Navy during the
Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas
war, Stevenson also proved
and Virginia-91 per cent of
his sentiments about civil
BY REUBEN J!t. LINDLEY
the Republican members of
rights in his stand for integra(Th P vi ews ~x pr. •ssp d in Lhi s a r- the House have voted in favor
tiel e arP tl1os f' o f th P \Vritf-- r and do
tion. Lt. Dennis Nelson, high- nol
l1 C'C f' ><<-;arily f'X J)T PSS th e editorial Of SUCh legislation, bUt 45 per
est ranking Negro in the opil1i()n of tllP Portland ('ha ll <· n g Pr. cent of the Democrats opposed
Navy, recently published are- - Th ~> Tcdi to rs.)
I know all the chicanery anJ them while 55 per cent were
port in which he cites Steven- !.ypocri~.v of the southerners
and for the measures. (Anti-poll
son as having given "yeoman I know Stevenson will have a tax bills passed in the House
service" in the naval program tough time gei.ting any liberal in
194 2, 1943, 1945, 1947 and
for integration. Nelson credits legislation through both houses,
Stevenson with the di~tinc but I also know that to succeed 1949.)
you must be stout-hearted ancl
GOP cohorts point out
tion of having been the. first take the bitter
with the sweet!
that no anti-poll tax bills
to conceive the program of inThrough the even passed the House in the
tegrating Negroes in all servDemocrat party 82nd Congress.
we will have
ices and shows that only 35
forwo.rd legislaRepublicans maintain
1
RICHARD M. NIXON
per cent of Negroes now in the
tion such as that they support anti-lynching legislation and stand on t heir
Navy are stewards.
\
tidelands oil for \·oting records of 1937 and 1940 when 97 per cent of their party
As well as citing the rec- :
schoo1s and col- supported anti-lynching bills as compared t o the 55 per cent
JOHN H. SPARKMAN
ord of Adlai, Democrats also
leges to educate support of the Democrats.
point to the party record since 1932. Prior to that time, says i
our c hi l d r e n
Democrats attempt to discredit Eisenhower ' s stan d on
'lnd through edWilliam Dawson, the predominant pattern was "to employ
ucation come:; armed forces' segregation is answered by Republican con tenNegroes almost entirely for menial and unskilled work."
enlightment. I tions that on June 21, 1950, when the vote was taken on the
Conditions are now considerably improved and Negroes and
Mr. Lindley
also think Sen- elimination of segregation in the armed forces, 26 GOPers
other minority groups are represented in industry, federal, a tor Wayne Morse is one of the voted for the measure and
four against it· the Democrats musstate and local governments and in the professions, arts and :;martest men in public life, be
·
'
.
D
t
d tered only 16 votes for as 26 agamst.
h e Repu bl Jean or emocra , an I
sports.
if Senator Morse goes for StevenThey recall. for the benefit of voters. Roosevelt's exec~on, I su~e am not one to hold up
The Republicans say that most of the inequities could
utive order of 1941 telling employe•rs with government
progress.
· ·
·
k d
And what about social security, be ironed out in short order 1'f t h e a d mimstratlon
contracts that they had to give Negroes jobs. jobs for
crac e.
which they were qualified. and equal pay for equal jobs. , old age pensions, flood control, in the armed services to Negro pressure, not to Democratlc
1
(Continued on page 6, col. 4)
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
1
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Kay's Notations

Former Portlanders Return For Visit

(Cont'd. from page 1)
mainly for commercial use of
lands and relatively few families
Kathryn H. Bogle, Social Editor
will be affected; whereas in San
Mrs. Warner Clow (Orah Schwartz) of San Francisco Francisco, redevelopment will
s ent a week visiting friends in Portland. She was guest in the mean the displacement of some
9600 persons who must be asp
f M
M .
M Cl
h ome O
rs. anan c ear.
~- ured of "decent, safe and saniAt the same time Mrs. McClear also had as a guest her tary dwellings at rents they can
niece, Mrs. Clorton Lee of Spokane, Washington. Mrs. Me- afford to pay."
Cle.ar entertained at home Tuesday afternoon to honor both
With the program still in the
visitors.
planning and interpretive stage
Mrs. Kenneth Winslow and Mrs. Lulu Hubbard each Mrs. Smith, in her position of Rehousing Speci'alist, calls on many
entertained at dinner for the Denmark. They expect to be back j of t~e people controlling compleasure of Mrs .. Clflw and Mrs. in the states by Christmas.
. mumty resources. She has the
Lee. The ladies were special
F'rom Denver came Mr. and job of expanding the accep_tance
guests at the Bethelite Halloween Mrs. Harry Martin to visit a few of realtors in meeting the housingparty at the home of Mrs. Jennie rlays with their son and daughter- needs of the displaced people of
Adams
* b• * f th p·
'n-law, Captain and Mrs. George
. ·
S IXteen mem ers 0
e
lO-~ M t·
To our friends and. acquaintneer
Birthday club were enteraTrhm.
· .t:Ing M ar t Ins,
'
ances. we wish to offer our
.
e VISI
w h o g rew
tamed
Thursday afternoon at the up In
· Okl a,h oma, renewe d manv
many thanks and sincere op.
residence of Mrs. Charles R. ld
. t
preciation for your kind ex·
0 g the Ok
Redd. Honored guests at the o acquam. a.nces. am n
lahomans hvmg m Oregon. Mrs.
pressions and acts of sympathy
.
. .
.
meetmg were: Mrs. Wilham D1ez, M ar t'm was a pas t G ran d M a t ron
and condolence in our dark
Mrs. Henry Myles, and the hus- OES 0 f C 0 1 d 0
d
b
hour of bereavement in the
tess herself. Mrs. Katis Bouie is
ora
an mem ers
loss of our beloved brother.
of the order here were invited
rresident of the club.
to meet her by Mrs. Marion Me
A. D. Golden. who passed
The Kenneth F. Smiths of San
away October 6, at the home
Clear who entertained Thursday
}"'rancisco were in the city only
of his brother, F. C. Golden.
evening.
J.-riefly but there was much en2405 Forest avenue, Kansas
*
*
tertaining for them. Mr. and Mrs.
City, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavette,
:-;. H. Blanchard, brother and sisS. Golden. brother; Mrs.
uncle and aunt of Mr. Richard
ter-in-law of Julia, were dinner
Millie M. English. sister. F. H.
:'~real, visited for several days this
hosts at the Blanchard home and
Golden. brother. all of Portweek with the Neal family. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ivey had a
land and F. C. Golden. brother
Cavettes who live in Battle
luncheon party for them.
Kansas City.
Creek, Michigan were accompanDr. and Mrs. D . N. Unthank inied by Ralph Clark of that city .
v ited ten or twe lve couples to c.
The Cavette party ·had been in
buffet supper at their home, Mr.
California, and invited Mrs. Eunand Mrs. E. Shelton Hill were
ice Johnson of Los Angles to see
dinner hosts, Mrs. Clifford Wall;:the Northwest with them.
ar was a Sunday breakfast hosMr s. K. E. McKenzie and her
·<less and the Charles E. Wililams
brother, J. A. Pierson, came from
},, ad a dinner party for the San
Oakland to spend the week end
Franciscans.
,. * *
I with their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
·w I·11·1am D unc an All en Is
. 111
. I Arthur
C. Nelson.
The Nelsons
.
.
.
will observe their 30th weddmg
0 s1o N orway w h ere T o d D uncan
.
.
~. d 'h
anmversary m November and the
·
b f
.. n
e are p 1aymg e ore packed
.
L
p
t·
Oakland fnends were among the
h
··ouses. ress no Ices reate
t ai ~·
.
1
drst to offer congratulatiOns.
. .
t k'
thes e f arned musicians
are a Ing
* * *
)their bows llmidst bravos ana
A regular caravan of PortlandLouquets.
ers made the trip to Seattle over
; October was spent touring
the week end to attend the Ore!Sweden and Finland and Nogon- Washington football game.
;vember will find the artisits in
Entertainment before and after
(Cont'd. on page 7, col. 4)

VOTE

Democrotic

, whom about 40% will be Ne- of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
' groes.
and is financial secretary for the
In setting up these basic plans San Francisco chapter of Links,
for rehousing Mrs. Smith must 1 Inc.
assist in preparing the people
Together the Smiths are ownthemselves for accepting the ers of a thriv.ing business venmove and she encourages groups lure, the Smith-Blanchard A:i<>nd individuals to acquire prop- vertising and Public Relations
erties within and without the '\gency.
area.
While in Portland the Smiths
Mrs. Smith aside from her job, were guests of Mrs. Smith's partakes an active part in the every- l'nts, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilday life of the rest fo the com- Jiams.
munity. She serves as chairman r----------------.
of the program committee of the
Buchanan Street YWCA, is also ·
active at the Central YWCA, and
Motor Repairs and Tune-Ups
.' s a member of the San Francisco
2626 N. Albina
Pl,a nning and Housing Associat'
Guaranteed Work
wn.
To round out her personal soc-ial life, Mrs. Smith, a graduate
of Linfield college, is a member

I

F. L. Turner

JOHNNIE'S

Services in Real Estate

Herman C. Plummer
and Co.
2752 N. Williams

Paints and Wallpaper
Painting & Paper hanging
"Courteous Service to All"

I. 21

NE Broadway

MU 3713

GA 7763
R and H Radio
Sales and Service
Service on all makes
guaranteed
14 N. Russell

We

Tillamook
Luncheonette
Cater oo Special Parties

and Banquets
Seafoods and Steaks
10 N. E. Tillamook
MU 9526

Glamorous Pictures

Baltzegar' s Photos
EM 0979

9 N. E. Halsey

GO

Forward

RE-ELECT

WITH

LEE MAYOR
"Her performance deserves
a second term"

STEVENSON

*

Dawson's Tonsorial
20 N. Cherry

VE 8128

Seafood "n" Chips
Chicken "n" Chips
OPEN TILL 4 a.m.
1409 N. Williams

Ellis Cleaners

ELECT
1

=w=E=3=898=~1 John B~ .McCourt

!=330=4==N.==w==il==lia==m==s

Blue Ribbon Barbecue I
JUST ' OPENED
Service 24 Hours
Home Cooked Meals
Ollie Epps, Prop.
2017 N. Williams

Allorney General
Paid Adv. George McFalul,
815 S. W. 6th, Portland

Charlene's
Tot & Teen Shop
2717 N. Wflliams
MU5116
Is pleased to announce Mrs.
Sylvia Evans is now a co-worker in the beauty department.
Charlene's invites your patron"Make your appointment for
beauty service"
Shop Leisurely

C on1pe t ent

Wilson Shirl Shop
have

"We have seen Stevenson fight
for a State FEPC and lose in
every legislative session-simply because of Republican opposition."
. Ebony Magazine

The Basket

Youn g ,

(Paid F or Political Adv. )

How They Stand

TU 3135

John Ellis, Prop.

For State Representative
Vj g oro u s,

CORBETT

Best Meats-Fresh Vegetables
Free Delivery
639 N. Russell

R epublican

*

Hills Grocery

VOTE FOR

PHIL J. ROTH

SPARKMAN

Courteous & Efficient Service
· Mack Dawson, Prop.

Pd. Adv . L ee C ommitt ee. )[a r y
Rutz, S e c. AT 9505 , 1\lorga n Bld g· .

New Smart Sweaters
"VESTEE" by GAYLORD

Allan Bowens

Curtis Circulation Co.
Representative
We take subscriptions for
Ebony, Ladies' Home Journal,
Life, Look, Readers' Digest
and others.
UN 4779

I

7937 N. Johnswood D1·.

Retain Your Present

COUNTY CLERK

Credit goes _to Sparkman for
convincing Southern delegates
a.t the natiohal convention to
accept the 'civil rights platform which he himself helped
to formulate.
"I believe in a civil rights platform. I am committed to a
civil rights platform."
AI Corbett
"DEMOCRACY IS COLOR
BLIND"
Stevenson
Pd. political Adv . by :\Irs. E. H.
Sn:yd t> r, :IJrs. Ruth Fl o wers , illrs.
Rt>rnard Friday, and iii•·s. Katherine Livingston.

SI COHN
Solid colors and checks
only $4.95

Wilson's Shirl Shop

Years of successful business
experience in Portland. Member of the Urban League.

Broadway at Alder

VOTE X 66
Paid Politi cal Ad v.

VOTE17X

EDITB S. GREEN
SECRETARY OF STATE
Honest

Efficient

Capable

Edith S . G ree n for Se cretary of Stat e Co mmittee, 604 D e l<um Bldg., P o rtland. O r t>. Se n. Robe r t H o lnw s , f' hmn .
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ts 'Hollada y PTA Cites Need for Cafeter ia
Demos Contest•Opponen
• •1 .Rlghts I ssue I
I
0 n H 0 t C 1V1
I
Las1 R•t1 es He}d
For Clyde Lamb
(Continued from page 1)
boy spending all his money for
candy have been told to the parents but, according to Seggel, too

(Continued from page 3)

Democrats claim that this order was the foundation for
all subsequent FEP legislation and with added signifi·
cance show that five states have come through with FEP 1
legislation since the war.
Today, lynchings and police brutality are significantly

Partial fune ral services were
held for Clyde Lamb, 53, Southern Pacific dining car cook, at
the Colonial Mortuary, Thursd ay,
October 23. Mr. Lamb died of
pneumonia Tuesday, October 21,
after a short illn<>o
- .. s. The body

decreased and some lynchers and Ku Klux Klaners have
been successfully prosecuted. Instead of an originalll states
having poll taxes there are now only five. The white primary
has been abolished and according to Democratic statistics,
d t en- f o ld .
·
· th e S ou th h as mcrease
.
m
N egro vo t mg
·'~WWWHi6¥'·•·"·:•.•g•'{;:::l!PW<ii\iti'Wi§
'o;
On all these counts the Democrats admit there is much
room for improvement but it is an improvement to which I
they dedicate themselves.
Republicans are claiming, and rightfully so, that cloture I
passage in the national legislature has been consistently
1
doomed by negative Democratic votes. They are failing to
1
recognize, at least publicly, however, that these Democrats
have been largely Dixiecrats, who are "dedicated to the proposition of white supremacy" and who in issues of progressive Wikhi%< @?
legislation for minority interests are no more amiable to
northern Democrats than they are to the Republicans them- ~ll'IL·E?i
selves.
As for Sparkman. Democratic leaders, including
Dawson, seem sure thai their vice-presidential candidate
will take a just stand on civil rights and FEP. The Ala·
bama senator recently declared that he was being vicitmized by Republicans who we'l"e telling northerners that
he would stick with his southern allies on the ticklish
issue and then reversing themselves to inform southerners
that he was deserting them. Sparkman has publicly
pledged himsE>lf to the whole Democrat platform with the
added stipulation thai this pledge will be maintained not
only during the campaign but once he is in office.

Spr~ngfic;d,

1

.'1as been shipped to
Tenn essee, for interm ent.
Lamb became ill during a trip
to Oakland while in company se r'Jice. He stayed at crew quartet'::
there for two day s recoverin g
supposedly from his illness. After
··.'v or king back to Portland he again fell ill and died two days later
at the Good Samaritan hospital.

He has recently had serious talks with some Democratic
Negro leaders in the North and has enlisted their aid in
order to initiate a "grass roots" door-to-door campaign to enlist more Negroes into the Democratic fold.
Nixon, on the other hand, sticks to the Eisenhower theory
of the ineffectiveness of federal legislation on civil rights
issues and it is probably fair to say that Sparkman gains
political stature when compared with Nixon, whom records I
prove has turned thumbs down on "first class citizenship for
Negroes" at his every opportunity.

Firsl Class
Cleaners
Dry Clea::1ing
Pressing

-,G_r_a_n-.d-0-ld_P_a-rt_y_'_C_l_a~im_s_'l
(Continued from page 3)
a dministration achievement.
According to the• Republicans, not a single Negro offi·
cer is a member of a military or air mission to any of the
numerous countries, where the USA maintains such mis·
sions (not even to colored countries)-excepi possibly
Liberia; and there is so far no Negro military or air attache
connected with any U. S. Embassy anywhere in the
world (except posBibly with that in Liberia).
Also noted by Republicans is the fact that 90 per cent of
·the Negroes in the Navy are still a ssigned as mess attendants,
r egardless of their qualifications. It is stressed by the GOPs
that the public does not have to be consulted on such assignments and that as Commander-in-Ch ief of the armed serv ices, the President can abolish such inequalities if he de-

. 4."

.
Race Re]'a !ODS
1

Topic of Collfab

Approach es to race relations
probl ems in the fi elds of employment, health and welfare, education and housing were discussed
by the staffs of the Sea ttle ancl
The "Thrifty Buy"
Portland Urban leagues in a twoClothing Store
.iay joint conference held here
October 17 and 18.
New Clothing Below
I The all-day meetings were held
Retail Prices
. 0n Friday and Saturday at th e
Resale garments from
William s avenue YWCA.
exclusive clientele
Contributing to the F'riday ses-·
2606 N. Williams WE 9074 sion on '·Getting th e Most Out Of /j,.
:5'EP " were_ M~k A. _ ~~ a~l Willia m S. Van Meter , deputy
state commissioners of labor, fair
Chinese & American
employment practices division.
Dishes
J oin ing in Saturday's housin14
iiscussion was Robert Pitts of the
regional office, Federal Publi o'
Authority, San Francis-·
Housing
MU 9021
37 N. E. Weilder
co.
liOl'IIE POBTR.AI"l'S

MIDWAY
Bargain Center

I

Jackies Cafe

JOHNSON'S
MARKET
MEATS
FRESH AND FROZEN
FISH
Locker Meats
at
Special Prices

Laundry Service

I

JUST OPENED

) 735 N. RusseH St. .

Wallace

~ ~----'
Save With

Saving Sam

Hooson's
Hardware
2643 N. Williams

Furniture
Exch3nge

Good Used Furniture
Cheap
Every Item for the
Home

We Deliver

I

2621 N. Williams
GA 3583
!
~------------~

Hardy's

Jl.'tlew Look"

#l ~r

We Give S&R Green Stam ps
Shoe :Repair 8t Shine

Phone MU 4732

11 N. Russell

BETTER
BARBECUE

EATS

Hance's
Playhouse
Specializing
Barbecue Steak,
Chicken Chops
Open 24 Hours
D. L. Nance, Prop.

:n

N. E. Cherry

Bar B-0
Ord ers to Go
Food with a Smile
11 A. M. till 1 A. M.

2829 N. Williams
MU 9114

Complete Plumbing
Supplies

sires.
Al so at Your Service
In support of their vice-president nominee, Richard
JAY JENKINS
M. Nixon of California, Republicans note his preference to
Democrats,
the
of
nominee
vice-president
Sparkman,
John
Licensed and Bonded Plumber
on the basis of Sparkman's notorious anti-Negro vote record . '---------- ---..--!
Sixteen times Sparkman voted on civil rights measures and~------------..
16 times he voted "nay ."
Republicans hasten to point out that in Sparkman's
home state of Alabama the Democratic state• ballot car·
ries the slogan "white supremacy". They view the Spark·
man nomination as, a solution to "hold the South in line."
They can see no justification for this man that said:
"We Southern Democratic Senators-21 of us-are
banded together and pledged to use: every parliamentary
device possible to defeat civil rights legislation. And lis·
ten to this: Every singlet one of those 21 Southern Demo·
cratic Senators belie.v e that we should stay in the Demo·
cratic party. We know what our most important wea·
pon is. It is the ability to work as Democrats."
One Republican put it this way: "A Negro would be an
'Uncle Tom' to cast his vote for Sparkman come November

i

MU 9994
3203 N. Williams Ave.

I

Should Get Rights Vote

often mother or father seem to I have her child eat in the cafe-·
take no interest on hqw or where teria and send a friend in her
their youngster sperids~ his lunch 1place to give volunteer help.
In order to work in the cafe~
money.
A questionaire sent to over 200 teria a person must take a health.
of the upper grade students re- 1examination and go to two stategarding the cafeteria issue showed sponsored food handling classes.
that 168 -children want a cafeteria The classes are two hours long
but out of this number only 88 and are :r'ree:' No definite date has been set
said that they would patronize
it daily. Sixty-nine promised to for reopening of the lunch room.
use it occasionally and 74 didn't The PTA hopes to interest more
parents in their project and open
want to use it at all.
The 38 parents present at the 1 as soon as possible. Lun-ch prices
meeting plan to place one head will be raised a nickle to 25 cents.
cook on the duty and hope to list .1 Each meal will include milk.
volunteer help for the rest of the 1
kitchen staff. Some parents signed
up for work in the form of dona- .
tions and pledges. One mother
who works every day offered to

Stewart's
Cleaners
Dveing of all Kinds
Repairing
Alternations
#

-

We Own & Operate
Our Own Plant
Ask for S&H Green Stamps

f'remonl
Mai"kel &
G;rocery
fresh Vegefables and
f'ruifs

QlUiaHfy Meats

See Us

-~ bollt

Locke r

)~eef

MU 9995
3437 N. WHHams Ave.

3439 N. Williams
GA 4372

Neighbrohood Grocer'}'
High Quality Groceries and Meats
Open Till 1 A. M.
Wide Assortment - Serve Yourself
Corner of N. Williams and Tillamook

--~~ ---------~-----~--------~---
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Frat House, Sande ·c ourt
Set for Important Clash

I FOR

RENT-sleeping room at
4207 N. Gantenbein avenue. Inquire at home or call MU 0559

The chips will really be down this Sunday at Buckman
field when Benny's Frat House tangles with Sande Court in
city league seven-man football action. For the Fraters it will
Mrs. Gladys Hall, 623 N. Morris, is leaving Portland for be a do-or-die chance to remain in the running for champpermanent residence in Los Angeles around the end of Oc- ionship honors.
On the basis of past performances, the Courtmen will be
tober. She plans to work as a children's nurse ... Mrs. Willa
favored
to give the Fraters their
Jackson is in St. Louis, Missouri, resting from two major opsecond
~efeat
_in second half play.
erations. She is staying with her sister Mrs. Johnnie B. RivThey Will go mto the fray sporters and plans to remain there for six weeks. Mrs. Jackson is ing a won two, loss none record.
(Continued from page 3)
the wife of Eddie Jackson and the sister of James Heffner.
The Fratmen's hopes will lie in mral electrification, the point
About 20 people gathered at Jackie Holliday's home last the throwing accuracy of Will "!:our program and all other proBy William Wright

Challe nge r Staff ·write r

ADLAI FOR ME

~

Saturday night for a DePorre's
club Halloween patry . . . More
are on tap in various homes Friday night. . . . Mr.s JeanneUe
Taylor is in the hospital and may
have to undergo major surgery.
She is the daugther of Loomis
Harris of Bethel AME church.
Her sister Ethel is r-e portedly in
good spiri~s at The Dalles · · ·
Mrs .. Bess1e. Leaco~k, . formerly
Bess1e Harn~ _of this City, sp ent
Iour days VISiting her family here
r ecently.
Her husband, Kenneth Leacock, was recently discharged
from the air force . He had be en
stationed at F'a irchild in Spokane,
Wash. Leacock and his wife are
now back at home in Berekely,
California.
Big Emery Barnes is expectinr,
to be a papa some time soon. The
huge Oregon end his wife are
r.oow living in Eugene, Oregon.
while Barnes continues his studies and football play.
Miss Cutrcpia Jones has left
for service in the WAVES. She
will take about ten weeks basic
training at Bainbridge, Maryland.
First word from Miss Jones says
awaiting further transportation
in the nation's capitol to her base.
The Woody Wilsons motored
to Corvallis over the week end
. . . William Holliday is resting
at home following a minor operation recently. Holliday is operator of Holliday's Tonsorial on N.
W . 6th street.
Friends of Mrs. Janie~ Shelton
Joseph will be glad to know that
she is at home in Seattle following a very serious illness in the
hospital. Mrs. Joseph is the wife
of Lt. Leroy Joseph who is now
~ tationed at Ft. Lawton out of
Seattle. He was formerly stationrd at McChord filed.

hallenger Artist
To Move South
Louis Fuller, staff artist for
the Portland Challeneger, is
making plans to move to Los Angeles where he plans to survey
job opportunities with the hope of
, establishing his permanent resi1 dence there.
Fuller has already resigned
from his civil service position at
1he Bonneville Power Administration. He will take his wife, son
and daughter with him to the
:;:outhland. He plans to stay in the
Los Angeles area fer at least a
year if job opportuntties don't occur readily.

·RED FRONT
POULTRY &
.'DELICATESSEN
'Where Prices Tell qnd
Quality Sells"
FARM FRESH FRYERS
RABBITS, TURKEYS
CHICKEN BY THE PIECE
2620 N. Williams

TU 9114

McKinney and the shifty running
of little Jerry Fuller and Phil
Holliman.
They will have to cope with the
slinging of Lonnie Harris, who
. will undoubtedly be spotting his
best receivers, Art Shepherd and
Tony Fazzolari, at every opportunity.
The Frat House line will have
their work cut out for them when
they attempt to stop the smoothrunning speed merchant, Bob
Herndon. This shifty fellow has
been outstanding for the Sande
Court seven all season.
Game time is 1 p. m.
We Specialize in Dyeing &
Cleaning

gressive legislation that has been
<1Ur lot to enjoy the last twenty
years. I also know they didn't
do it by themselves but they were
the driving force behind it, so I
shall still vote the Democratic
ticket and for Stevenson for I
think with these two the whole
world will prosper.

~------------:~

Modrono
Recoid Shop
Your
TV Headquarters
for

Admiral, RCA Victor
Packard Bell
Immediate delivery &
Installation, easy terms
Also
Latest Bop, Blues and Jump
Records

Broadway at Williams
GA 1964

~-------------__,

.

Compliments of

Keystone
Inveslmenl Co.

LEE'S SHOE CLINIC
Shoe Rebuilding & Repairing
Doctors Presciption Filled for
Corrected Shoes
2013 N. Williams
MU 9614

The New
Paul's Paradise

Dining Room
Regular Dinners
Short Orders
Mallie Johnson
Caterer
Ph. MU. 9109

19 N.

1453 N. Williams Ave.

Glenn's
Texaco Service
We Give
S&H Green Stamps
.Mark; Lubrication
Firestone Tires
N. E. Broadway & Williams

Russell

MU 9983

PETERSO
will make a GOOD MAYOR
¥- OVERSEAS VETERAN
¥-FAMILY MAN
¥-BUSINESSMAN
¥- 11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
¥- APORTLAND BACKGROUND
¥-TIRELESS CIVIC WORKER

Fred Peterson will be a mayor who will
work with people-who will get things
done! He works without discord, without confusion-and with kindly consideration for all. His work with 15 different city. bureaus and 3 city departments
is a record of success. His work in the
water and health bureaus has gained
national recognition.

He Pledges Constant, Not Spasmodic, Law Enforcement
Paid Adv. Peterson for Mayor Comm .

Jock Davis, Chrm., 501 Oekum Bldg., Portland

STATE

SENATOR
PAT LONERGAN
for

STATE SENATOR
:~f e mbe r

o f l ' r ban Leagu e and th e ir
public r e lations··· committ e e
([>aid Political AdY.)

REPUBLICAN
"would make an excellent
State Senator"
-The Oregon Voter
Pd. Adv. Kahn for Senator Committee
Rolph W, Staley, Secretory
211 lumbermen's Bldg., PortlaCid 4, Oregon

Ted's TV Center
Sales

Service

VOTE AGAI T on8-man
Political b1ctatorship
over your milk supply

,N ew Sales Room in Benny's Frat House Annex
14 71 N. Williams Ct.
VE 0332
Charles Martin, salesman
Poid Ad¥. by the ORfGON MilK PRODUCERS ' COMMITTEE, Ston Church, Sec'y-Mgr., 912 Corbctr Sld~ .•_Por,tlo~~ ~· Ote9on ,
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It's Your Vote. Cast It

NAACP to Hold
Vote Classes
believe

The editors of the Portland Challenger firmly
that the November presidential election will be one of the
most important elections in the history of the American
people.
Two paramount and closely-linked facets of our national
administration affecting the every day life of American_s
citizens-and especially the welfare of the Negro, our civil
rights legislation and foreign policy, will go a long ways toward American unity and world-wide peace. The successful
administration of these two all-important facets will-in all
'
pro b a b 1.l.t
1 y -h mge
on th e ou t come o f our G enera 1 El ec t·IOns.
As editors of a comparatively new media of communication to the Pacific Northwest, we feel it our duty to inform
the public of the records, deeds and promises of both the
Democratic and Republican parties. It is with this purpose
in mind that we have deliberately failed to support the candidates of either one of the major political parties.
Through out unbiased news columns and opened editorial

page , we have attempted to give you the facts and rely on
your sincerity and integrity to vote for candidates you feel
most capable of adhering to and carrying out true democratic
principles . It will be to the advantage of our readers to study
. 1 pages o f N egro pu b fervently the news columns and editona
lications and local daily newspapers with the avowed purpose
in mind that a more accurate assimilation of interpretations
will better qualify their votes.
Portland's two daily newspapers have come out in sup· ·
t'wn
port of their respective c h oices f or our next a d mm1stra
in Washington-and their choices differ. Both papers have
kept their news columns free of editorial preference.
The reading of the facts in these two papers, coupled
with our political coverage, that of Negro aimed weeklies,
radio commentaries and television showings, have given
Portland citizens sufficient information on the attributes and
short-comings of both the Democrats and the Republicans.
Bear in mind that other pressing problems confront us.
That civil rights is not the only issue at stake for the Negro
people. It is by far the topmost in importance to Negro vot.
.
We
ers but all our efforts can't be aimed in that d 1rectwn.
must understand other civic and national issues with the idea
in mind that good voting makes for a better world for ALL
of us.
We leave it to you, our readers, to cast your vote, and cast
it intelligently to the best of your knowledge. Your vote
DOES count and will continue to count in the years of voting

---· .........• ·--------------------------.
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BETHEL A. M. E.
Dr. J,_L. Boyd 316 N. McMillen
Mark Smith, deputy state labor commissioner, spoke Sunday
night, October 26, during the regular services. His address, part
of the installation services of the
Loyal Knights of Bethel, emphasized the importance of men taking an increasing part in church
and community activities.
He
pointed out that changing social
conditions are making it necessary for men to assume this important function which formerly
~as taken care of, almost exclucively, by the women.
Following is the schedule of
rlub meetings:
Tuesday. November 4, 8 p.m.
Pu~r~ A~. Loy~Kn~h~ ~

The mayor said that she has
always been interested in fighting for the problems and issues
concerning people of different
races, creeds and colors.
Other speaker on the program
was Mrs. Minnie Jordan. Her address was entitled, "How to be
a Victorious Christian."
Following is a schedule of club
meetings and programs:
Tuesday. November 4. 7 p.m.
Young People's Progress club
Tuesday, November 4, 8 p.m.
Usher Board.
Wednesday, November 5. 8 p.m.
Fellowship club.
Monday. November 10, 7:30 p.m.
Searchlight club.
Sunday, November 16
Following llie regu~r mw~

Bethel, Trustee Board
ing services there will be the anWednesday. November 5. 8 •p .m. nual dinner in honor of the oldYoung Mr. and Mrs.
er members of the church. At
Thursday, November 6, 2 p.m.
Senior Missionary Society
Thursday, November 6, 8 p.m: '
0 . M. E.
Monday. November 10, 8 p.m.
Bethelites
Friday November 14, 8 p.m.
Usher Board
Prayer service is held every
Wednesday night at 8.

'' * *
MT. OLIVET
Dr. J. J. Clew 116 NE Schuyler
Mt. Olivet had as one of its
'Vomen's Day speakers, Sunday,
October 26, Mayor Dorothy MeCullough Lee. She stated that
the only way the world, nation
and cities can survive is through
religious and spiritual values.
These values, she said, must be
based on one's aid to the destitute, underpriviliged and minority groups of the world.

7:30 ~m. Lauren Sykes will
give an organ recital to be followed by a coffee hour.
HUGHES MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. J.H. Jones 2902 NE Rodney
Doctor and Mrs. J. Harold Jonrs
II, the Minister and his wife of
the Hughes Memorial Methodist
Church were "at home" recently
when the Portland Methodist
::'vlinisters' association, and the
Portland., Ministers' Wives association gave a miscellaneous
"housewarming shower." Many
.1seful gifts were received. Among
prominent guests present were
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Adams,
superintendent, and his wife, of
the Portland District.
Dr. Roy A. F'edge, minister of
the Rose City Park Methodist
church. Mr. and Mrs. Orville L.
(Continued on page 7)

Because of many new residents
in the Northwest, the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People is holding a
serie s of schools for new voters.
The first school, held at St.
Philips parish house last F'riday
with the ~ooperation of the
church and of the North Ce_ntral
YMCA was very successful ac
'
cording to Marie Smith, who is
chairman of the voter's school
project for the Portland branch,
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Arkansas Attorney Urges
Negroes to Support GOP

Speaking to an enthusia~tic crowd at a Republican rally
at the Williams avenue YWCA Monday night, Attorney Harold W. Flowers urged the Negro vote to go to the GOP ticket
November 4. "The political health of the South depends on a
good two-party system." "It is a sad thing when men can stay
in Washington for 25 years without any competition," s~id
Flowers.
A candidate for the senate in
Arkansas from Pine Bluff, 2oth Democrats because of promises.
rlistrict, F'lowers said that the Ne- "I am willing to stake my all on
gro can't continue to love the the belief that if the Republicans
:~AACP.
get in power, never again in the
''These schools are designed to
history of the Negro people will
aid new voters in Oregon to unthere ever be a question of civil
derstand our complicated 'bed(Continued from page 4)
r ights," he emphasized.
f;heet' ballot system," Mrs. Smith the game by Seattleites was on
Too Many Promises
said, "and are open to any inter- the lavish side what with breakFlowers pointed out that Roosested voter, regardless of whether fasts luncheons suppers and dan- evelt promised, Truman promised
h .
'
'
f
·
he is registered here for t e first res running into br eak asts agam. J.nd despite the fact that Demotime or not."
Among those in the large Port- crats have been the majority in
Mrs. Smith said that a complete l.and contingent were: Mr. ancl in Congress for the past 20 years
reproduction of an actual pqlling Mrs. Ulysses Plummer, Mr. and civil rights for the Negro is still
place will be used, complete with Mrs. Herman Plummer, Mrs. Earl not here .
booths, election board workers Winslow, Mrs. Lawson Jones, the
l-Te credited A. Philip Randolph
and ballot boxes. The League of Eugene Cardens, the Vernon Gas- witt, ~ parking action that caused
-..vomen Voters are sending speak- kins, the Melvin Aliens, the Harry the late Franklin D. Roosevelt to
ers on the measures to the Hardys, the Wilbur Marshalls, legislate FE'PC measures during
~chools.
the Charles Rawlins, the Clifford •he World War II years. He atOn November 1 there will be Jackson, the Ulysses Leverettes, tributed the gains made in civil
two schools, one at F'riendship and many more.
Irights in the last twenty years to
House, 3310 N. Williams aveMr. and Mrs. Thomas Vicker the activities of the people and
nue, and at St. Johns Commun- and Mr. and Mrs. John Scott !'lot any political party.
ity building, 845 N. Johnswood. Brown went together on the train
F1owers noted that all the civil
On November 2 there will be a and were guests of Mrs. Vicker's rights fights that have gone to
school at Parkside Community I relatives in Seattle. The Browns court have been won due to the
building, 19534 N. Libya. All were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 13, 14 and 15 amendment of the
schools meet at 8 p.m.
Lawrence Davis and the Vickers United States Constitution and
'
Otto Rutherford, president of were in the home of Dorothy'" stressed F1owers all of these
NAACP, Portland branch, in an- mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. [cmendments wer~ passed under
nouncing the voters schools, said Ernest Alexander.
" Republican administration.
it was a part of the West Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Johnson,
Negroes Show Interest
Regional program an.d that ~~A- mother and father of Ben JohnThe Pine Bluff attorney menCP
wa. s condu
. ctm·g· similar son, handsome football player at ti.oned wt.th encouragment the I·nschools m all maJor cities on the Oregon, were guests at the home terest and zeal shown by the Net
0 f M rs. N · J · c roc k e tt ·
coas ·
groes of Arkansas in enjoying the
same privileges as other Ameri-

Kay's Notations

G

'Globetrotter'
Tag iven
•
ITo Travellng N. y. Duo

.
.
.
.
't h '
f
Globe trotters Is a title nght- £ave m to an 1 c mg oot at evf 11
d b M
d M
ery oportunity.
u y earne
y
r. an
rs.
I Ch'
H d
Adolph Hodge who call New
n
ma
o ge was arrested
several years ago as a supposed
York City their home.
>'PY by Chang !sao-Ling, who was
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge were in at that time a rival of Chiang Kai
Portland this week as guests of Chek. The traveler was held up
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams. by bandits in Siberia, was arrestThe Hodges have been up to ed in Moscow for snapping picSkagway, Alaska, and will visit tures of the Kremlin and was
for a while in California before frowned on in Vienna for phototurnin£( eastward.
graphir..g scenes of a Jewish proRecently retired as an instruct- gram then in progress.
or of athletics in the New York
Contented now with a little
City school system, Mr. Hodge less adventuresome occurrences
may now, with Mrs. Hodge, de- Hodge intends to revisit Europe
vote his full time to his hobby :n July. He and Mrs. Hodge exof travel. Together Mr. and Mrs. pect to take two months to conHodge have visited in Europe 15 duct a tour for interested pertimes and because of their travel sons who wish to see England,
"know-how" have conducted France, Belgium, Switzerland
tours to the Near East, several and Italy.
trips to Mexico as well as many
When asked how one might
to Europe.
JOm his party Hodge disclosed
Early background of Mr. Hodge that one could drop a note to
:·eveals that many years ago he him at Thornwood, New York,
worked hard to put him s e 1 f and if one also has $1,400, it's as
through Howard university but simple as that!

cans. "There's a great deal of enthusiasm being manifested by the
Negro citizens who are learning
their ABCs of politics," said
Flowers, "Hundreds of Negroes
are now coming to mass meetings
to gain their democratic free·
dom." "Negroes and whites are
learning to participate together
in the workings of democracy."
Flowers stated that the Negroes
in the South and the white are
together in "their courageous actions and vigorous efforts to establish the two-,\:Jarty system"
;;nd that such action will give
the Negro greater chance to bargain for full enjoyment of civil
eights.
"Our security-whether we be
in Oregon or Washington-is no
greater than that of the black
man walking the streets of Misf-issippi," concluded the Jefferson
.. ounty lawyer.
Present at the GOP rally was
Portland's Mayor Dorothy Lee
who welcomed Flowers to the
city. Others at the meeting ineluded Pat Lonergan, Robert Elliot and Sig Unander, all of the
Republican party.

(Cont'd. from Page 1)
The building has a capacity of
150 persons and Mt. Sinai's average attendance, said the Reverend
Cheek, was between 50 and 60
persons.
F. M. Circum, attorney for two
of the petitioners, claimed that
the proposed establishment of the
new parish presented a parking
and traffic problem more serious
than that caused by the former
Tifereth Israel group because the
latter did not meet on Sunday at
which time another church, a
block away, does.
Says Not Prejudiced
Another petitioner, R. S. Beck,
speaking for his group, said:
"\Ve're not prejudiced to any
creed whatever," but thought,
however, that "these folks should

the transa-ction.
Race Relations Record Best
Berry advised the Council that
Portland, over the past five years,
has had the best record for improved inter-group relations, and
warned that he should not like
to see another "Cicero" or "Fdsco" case here.
Zahn Eva, attorney for Mt.
Sinai, pointed out that off-street
parking could not be provided in
this case and that it was not required. He accused the petitioners
of trying to "knock down a paper
dragon" in referring to their complaints, deeming them to be rather "thinly veiled attempts to practice bigotry and racial discrimination."
He termed it "another case of '
•
man's inhumanity to man."

C"t
·l
1 Y- Counc"l
1 Act"1on G1"v e s Mt. s·1nOl;
Go Ahead·' to Open Church Sunday'

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

move down into their own neighborhood."
Edwin C. Berry, Urban League
executive secretary, representing
the Mt. Sinai parish, expressed
the view that an undercurrent of
racism was involved in the case.
He told the Council: "I hope you
understand, fully, the implications
of this problem." He said that efforts · to complete the business
transaction had "dragged" on for
five weeks, revealing that there
had been efforts to intimidate
Tifereth representatives in to
backing out of the deal and even
to bribe Sinai representatives to
not go through with the deal. He
explained, also, that antagonistic
pressure had been exerted on the
McGuire real estate firm, which
finally decided to drop out of

-

:Nw Visit Ma:rks Religious Noles
25th Anniversary

(Continued from page 7)
Covault of Oak Grove, Oregon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis of motored to the Rose City for the
F.ansas City, Kansas were guests occasion. Also present was Dr.
!Jere recently of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond lVI. Clement of San
California,
long
J.__ Lawrence Maddox. 3344 S. E. Bernardino,
\
time
friend
of
the
J
oneses
who
Yamhill street. Mr. Lewis is a
flew in for the occasion. The. Jofirst cousin of Mrs. Maddox.
The Lewises made their first neses He residing in their beauhip to the Northwest in celebra- tiful parsonage at 311 N. E. Moniion of their 25th wedding anniv- roe.
ersary.
~
I According to an announcement
While here in Portland they ~'Y Doctor J. Harold Jones, 11,
were guests at a dinner given in publicity chairman of the Porttheir honor by Mr. and 1\Ir;;;. Her- land Ministers' Alliance, the Albert L E:wis a!Jd,lVIr. and l\'Irs. Ste- liance unanimously voted to
phen Vright.
move the meeting of the Union
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. D:'ncey to)h. Service from the 3rd Sunday to
the Lc\,.ises on a motor t;·ip along the 2nd Sund8y of each month.
the Columbia river highway and This move was taken to allow
.<.topptod at Bonne\'i!le Dam.
greater participation of the laity
Here for a day durmg the Le\\·- cmd the clergy in the N.A.A.C.P.
;ses visit were Mr. and Mrs. Will which meets on third Sundays at
Lewis of San Francisco. Mr. w. 4 p.m. in the Williams Avenue
Lewis is a brother of 1\Ir.:;. Mad- YWCA. The public is urged to
cox.
take note.
After 2n automobile trip to
MT. SINAI COMMUNIT Y
~eattlc with Herbe rt Lewis the I
I NTER-RACIAL
Lewiscs had breakfast with M•·.J Rev. M. C. Cheek
NE 2~th
&ad Mrs. Robert "Bob" Wright
and Gomg
snd son Billy. Following a pheasA.side from regular services on
ant dinner at the home of Mr. C:,unday, November 2, the Rev:-md Mrs. F'loyd Wright in Seat- P.rend Cheek announced that
tie, they had dessert and coffee there will be a special dedicans the company of Mrs. Berna- tion service . Scheduled for 1:30
dine Harvey before boarding the r~m. is a dinner to be followed
, train for the return trip to Kan- by a guest speaker.
! :-;as City.
Sunday school will be held at
~:45 a.m. and the morning ser·;ice at 11 a .m.
All are welcome .
MISS DAVIS SINGS

\

~ Mi~s ~.linor ~avis had a singing I Tom Benson Glass Co.
\ vart m Jame , sen10r ciass play
.
b y Central Catholic high
, t:tven
. school over the weekend. She is
; the daughter of William Davis
41 N. E. Cook street and attendd
,Immaculate Academy.

I
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Plate Glass, Auto Glass
Window Glass
TU 5193
1 600

N . Willi a ms A ve.
Corn er Wei dler

Paint by Jennings

s;'

Do Own Work
Ter ms 6-36 Months

MOVED TO NEW
LOCATION
2051 N. Emerson St.
REPUBLICAN PARTY

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Hepr oauced above is the party emblem appearing on the Democratic ballot in the state of Alabama. Copies of the Alabama 1952
general election ballot were obtained from Birmingham's county
court h ou se.

(v') CHECK

• The Republican record on civil
· right s is a consis tent '·p ro"
rights record dating back to
Repu blican passage of the 13th,
14tn, and 15th amend ments
which ended slavery, protected
rights of citizenship and gave
Negroes the vote. Since 1861
Congress has put nine Civil
Rights statut es on the books
and eight of these statutes were
paosed by Republican Cont;;resses.
No Republican State has attempted to limit Negro voting
· by a poll tax law. New York.
a Rep ublican state, was first to
)ass an FEPC law with t he
Ives-Quinn Bill in 1945 and New Jersey, another
State, followed it.

GA 0584 Evenings
MU 9855 Days

NOW
39c

Work lor • ••
•.. Vote lor

at

HERMAN C.

PLUMMER
FOR

Stole
Representative
(Paid

Your
Neighborhood
Shopping Center
Open from 6:30A.M. to
2:00 A.M. (D aylight) D aily
F ood Service
2115 N. Williams
TU 4666

For Polilical Ad\' .)

JJ WALKER

f or:

Broker

More Business in Portland
Equal Righls for All

Home of Week

Elect

Eddie J. Campbell .. .

Republ:icun Party 1952

•'

South Carries Party Emblems

C ify
Commissioner
(!':tid fnr Political .\ d\',)

• Home Owner
• Family Man
• Experienced in
business

N. E. 16th near Alberta
26-foot living room w ith hard wood floors and firep lace. Sunny din ing room, modern kitchen. T h ree lar ge bedrooms,
st udy and 2 and % baths. Full
b asemen t, att ach ed garage and
sawdust h eat. A good buy at
$695 0; abou t $1200 down . C all
B ill, TR 6817.

J. J. Walker. Broker
TU 5045

5132 N. E. Union

THE FACTS:

BELIEVE
I HIS
OR NOT

STATES WITH FEPC LEGISLATION
Governor
Republican
Republican
Rep ublican
Republican
Democrat
Republican
D emocrat
R epublican
Republican
Democrat
R epublican

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

New York (1945}
New J ersey {1945)
W isconsin (1945)
I ndiana (1945)
Massachusetts (194S}
Con necticut (194'7)
New M exico (1943)
Washington (1949)
Oregon (1949)
10 ~ Rhode Island (1949)
11. Colorado (1951)

Legislature
Republican
Republican
Republican
Republican
Republican
Republican ·
Democrat
Rep. Senate
Republican
Democrat
Republican

TAFT-HARTLEY ACT BENEFICIAL TO NEGRO
.,
LABOR
Republican Senators are responsible for a Federal statute
which embodies significant fair employment legislation-the
Taft-Hartley Law. Under this act, passed by the Rep ub lican
Eightieth Congress over Truman's veto, a u nion that has a union
sh<•P contract cannot force an employer to d iscriminate against
Negroes to whom the Union refuses membership or whom they
segregate (as 34 unions do).
However, the Democrat-controlled National Labor Relations Board has not enforced this fair employment practices
provision. President Trll;man is op posed to the Taft-Hartley Act,
:so .he does not insi;;;t on its enforcement which would help Negro
,~ labor immensely.

..

,_

.,

VOTE REPUBLICAN ON NOV. 4th
Pt·_ AdL ::\lultnomqh Count

ltohi~Oil, chainnan.

~

Republican C'enlra l Committee, \ \'illiam

tile Mov1e Tlle11tres t~re
lt1t to Nil/ .Pt1ri-Mutuel fit1cin9
As a Competitive Entertainment Industry
If th e y succeed it will cost you, the Oregon taxpayer,
$1 million every year

VOTE327XNO
TAXPAYERS' COMMITTEE TO RETAIN PARI-MUTUEL REVENUES
G. Irvin Hess, E ~ec uti ve Secretary, P. 0. Box 1731 , Portland 7, OregoB

